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HOWL

Ho wl and o ther po ems
by Allen Ginsberg

"Howl" is a poe m writte n by Alle n Ginsbe rg in

his 1956 colle ction of poe try title d Howl and O
to Carl Solomon.

Ginsbe rg be gan work on "Howl" as e arly as 19

T ape Archive at the Unive rsity of California, S
be he ard re ading e arly drafts of his poe m to
associate s. "Howl" is conside re d to be one o

Ame rican lite rature .[1][2] It came to be associa
write rs known as the Be at Ge ne ration.[1]
"Ho wl and Other Po ems" was

T he re is no foundation to the myth that "How

published in the f all o f 1956 as number
f o ur in the Po cket Po ets Series f ro m
City Lights Bo o ks.
Written
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English

the poe m "Howl" in mid-1954 to
1955, purporte dly at a
coffe e house known today as
the Caffe Me dite rrane um in

Be rke le y, California. Many factors we nt into the cre ation of the
poe m. A short time be fore the composition of "Howl," Ginsbe rg's
the rapist, Dr. Philip Hicks, e ncourage d him to quit his job and pursue
poe try

full-time .[4][5]
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FU RTHER READING

In late August 2007, Ron Collins, Lawre nce Fe rlinghe tti, Nancy Pe te rs, Bill Morgan, P

Al Be ndich (one of LF's 1957 lawye rs in the Howl case ), and Eliot Katz pe titione d Pac

Ginsbe rg's Howl on Octobe r 3, 2007 to comme morate the 50th annive rsary of the v
to be prote cte d unde r the First Ame ndme nt against charge s of obsce nity. Fe aring

Pacifica Ne w York radio station WBAI opte d not to broadcast the poe m. T he statio

the poe m on a spe cial we bcast program, re ple te with comme ntary (by Bob Holman
Ron Collins, narrate d by Jane t Cole man), on Octobe r 3, 2007.[79]

2007 BROADCAST I N G FEARS

Boston inde pe nde nt alte rnative rock radio station WFNX be came the first comme r

broadcast "Howl" on Friday, July 18, 1997 de spite Fe de ral Communications Commiss
laws.[77][78]

1997 BROADCAST I N G CON T ROVERSY
On Octobe r 7, 2005, ce le brations marking the 50th annive rsary of the first re ading

in San Francisco, Ne w York City, and in Le e ds in the UK. T he British e ve nt, Howl for N

a book of e ssays of the same name , e dite d by Simon Warne r and publishe d by Rou
ISBN 1-901927-25-3) re fle cting on the pie ce 's e nduring influe nce .

The New York Times se nt Richard Ebe rhart to San Francisco in 1956 to re port on the po
re sult of Ebe rhart's visit was an article publishe d in the Se pte mbe r 2, 1956 New York

"We st Coast Rhythms". Ebe rhart's pie ce he lpe d call national atte ntion to "Howl" as "

poe m of the young group" of poe ts who we re be coming known as the spoke spe rs
ge ne ration.[76 ]

CRITICAL RECEPTION

Line

Reference

“Everyday is in eternity!”

A reference to “Auguries of Innocence” by Blake: “Hold Infinity in the pal
in an hour.” [75]

“Holy Peter holy Allen holy
Solomon holy Lucien holy Kerouac

Peter Orlovsky, Carl Solomon, Lucien Carr, Jack Kerouac, Herbert Hunc

holy Huncke holy Burroughs holy

Neal Cassady.[75]

Cassady...”

A reference to four “Internationals,” meetings of Communist, Socialist, a
“Holy the Fifth International”

International was headed by Karl Marx and Frederick Engels in 1864. T
meeting of Trotskyists in 1938. The Fifth International, Ginsberg would

FOOT N OT E T O "H OWL "

Line
“I’m with you in Rockland/where we are great writers
on the same dreadful typewriter...”
“I’m with you in Rockland/where you drink the tea of
the breasts of the spinsters of Utica.”
From “I’m with you in Rockland/where you scream in
a straightjacket” to “fifty more shocks will never
return your soul to its body again...”
“I’m with you in Rockland/where you bang on a
catatonic piano...”
“I’m with you in Rockland/where you split the
heavens of Long Island...”

Reference

At Columbia Presbyterian Psychological Institute, G

satirical letters to Malcolm de Chazal and T. S. Elio
ultimately send.[70][71]

A reference to Mamelles de Tiresias by Guillaume Ap

Solomon actually received shock treatment and was
Pilgrim State.[72]

Ginsberg was actually the one reprimanded for ban

Pilgrim State is located on Long Island.[73]

“I’m with you in Rockland/where there are twenty five

The population of Pilgrim State was 25,000. "The Int

thousand mad comrades all together singing the

and made popular by worker movements, and was f

final stanzas of the Internationale...”

Songbook of the Industrial Workers of the World.[73]

A reference to the cottage on Milvia Street in Berkeley
“... the door of my cottage in the Western night.”

poems in Howl and Other Poems were composed, inc
Cottage in Berkeley.” [73]

PART I I I

Line

Reference

Fire god of the Canaanites referred to in Leviticus 1
”Moloch! Solitude! Filth! Ugliness!”

any of thy seed pass through the fire to Molech.” Wo
sacrifice of children by fire.[46][65]

”Moloch whose buildings are judgement!”

A reference to Urizen, one of William Blake’s four Z

“Crossbone soulless jailhouse and congress of
sorrows...” and “Holy the solitudes of skyscrapers and

A reference to God's Man, a graphic novel by Lynd W

pavements! Holy the cafeterias filled with the

childhood library.[66]

millions!”
From “Moloch whose breast is a cannibal dynamo!” to

A reference to several films by Fritz Lang, most nota

“Moloch whose skyscrapers stand in the long streets

name “Moloch” is directly related to a monstrous fa

like endless Jehovahs!”

he was inspired by Lang’s M and The Testament of

Ginsberg claimed Part II of "Howl" was inspired by
“Moloch whose eyes are a thousand blind windows!”

the Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San Francisco which
monstrous face.[39][67][68]

From “Moloch whose soul is electricity and banks!” to
“Moloch whose name is the Mind!”
“Lifting the city to Heaven which exists and is
everywhere about us”

A reference to [69]

A reference to “Morning” from Season in Hell by Art

PART I I

Line

Reference

“who bared their brains to
Heaven under the El and saw
Mohammedan angels
staggering on tenement roofs
illuminated.”

This is a direct reference told to Ginsberg by Kerouac about poet Philip Lam
after reading the Qur'an.[27]

"Who passed through
universities with radiant cool
eyes hallucinating Arkansas
and Blake — light tragedies
among the scholars of war"
and “who thought they were

Ginsberg had an important auditory hallucination in 1948 of William Bla

Sunflower", "The Sick Rose", and "Little Girl Lost". Ginsberg said it reveale

interconnectedness of all existence. He said his drug experimentation in ma
recapture that feeling.[28][29]

only mad when Baltimore
gleamed in supernatural
ecstasy”
"Who were expelled from the
academy for crazy &
publishing obscene odes on the
windows of the skull"

Part of the reason Ginsberg was suspended in his sophomore year[30] from

because he wrote obscenities in his dirty dorm window. He suspected the cle

anti-Semite because she never cleaned his window, and he expressed this fe

window, by writing "Fuck the Jews", and drawing a swastika. He also wrot
implying that the president of the university had no testicles.[31][32]

"who cowered in unshaven
rooms in underwear, burning
their money in wastebaskets

Lucien Carr burned his insanity record, along with $20, at his mother's ins

and listening to the Terror
through the wall"
"... poles of Canada and

Kerouac was French-Canadian from Lowell, Massachusetts; Ginsberg grew

Paterson..."

Jersey.[34]

"who sank all night in
submarine light of Bickford's
floated out and sat through the
stale beer afternoons in

Bickford's and Fugazzi's were New York spots where the Beats hung out. G
Fugazzi's.[35][36]

desolate Fugazzi's..."
"... Tangerian bonegrindings..." "... Tangiers to
boys ..." and “Holy Tangiers!”

William S. Burroughs lived in Tangier, Morocco at the time Ginsberg wrote

withdrawal from heroin, which he wrote about in several letters to Ginsber

"who studied Plotinus Poe St.
John of the Cross telepathy and
bop kabbalah because the

Mystics and forms of mysticism in which Ginsberg at one time had an inte

cosmos instinctively vibrated
at their feet in Kansas"
“who disappeared into the

Both a reference to John Hoffman, a friend of Philip Lamantia and Carl So

volcanoes of Mexico.”

and a reference to Under the Volcano by Malcolm Lowry.[27]

“weeping and undressing while

A reference to a protest staged by Judith Malina, Julian Beck, and other me

the sirens of Los Alamos

Theater.[38]

wailed them down.”
“who bit detectives in the neck
... dragged off the roof waving
genitals and manuscripts.”

A specific reference to Bill Cannastra, who actually did most of these things

Also, from “who...fell out of the

the subway window." [38][39][40]

subway window” to “the blast
of colossal steam whistles.”
”Saintly motorcyclists”

A reference to Marlon Brando and his biker persona in The Wild One.[37]

From “Who copulated ecstatic
and insatiate” to "Who went
out whoring through Colorado
in myriad stolen night-cars, N.
C. secret hero of these poems."
Also, from "who barreled down

A reference to Neal Cassady (N.C.) who lived in Denver, Colorado, and had
sexually voracious, as well as stealing cars.[41][42][43]

the highways of the past" to "&
now Denver is lonesome for her
heroes"
"who walked all night with
their shoes full of blood on the
showbank docks waiting for a
door in the East River to open

A specific reference to Herbert Huncke’s condition after being released from

to a room full of steamheat
and opium"
"... and rose to build

Friend Bill Keck actually built harpsichords. Ginsberg had a conversation

harpsichords in their lofts..."

before writing "Howl".[39][45][46]

"who coughed on the six floor
of Harlem crowned with flame
under the tubercular sky
surrounded by orange crates of

This is a reference to the apartment in which Ginsberg lived when he had h

roommate, Russell Durgin, was a theology student and kept his books in or

theology"
"who threw their watches off
the roof to cast their ballot
with eternity outside of time..."

A reference to Ginsberg's Columbia classmate Louis Simpson, an incident t
stay in a mental institution for post-traumatic stress disorder.[42][45]

"who were burned alive in
their innocent flannel suits on
Madison Avenue... the
nitroglycerine shrieks of the

Ginsberg worked as a market researcher for Towne-Oller Associates in San
Street, not Madison Avenue.[48]

fairies of advertising"
"who jumped off the Brooklyn
Bridge..."
”who crashed through their
minds in jail...”

A specific reference to Tuli Kupferberg.[38][49]

A reference to Jean Genet’s Le Condamné à mort.[38]

"who retired to Mexico to
cultivate a habit, or Rocky

Many of the Beats went to Mexico City to “cultivate” a drug “habit,” but Gi

Mount to tender Buddha or

reference to Burroughs and Bill Garver, though Burroughs lived in Tangier

Tangiers to boys or Southern

says in "America" "Burroughs is in Tangiers I don't think he'll come back i

Pacific to the black locomotive

North Carolina, is where Jack Kerouac’s sister lived (as recounted in The Dh

or Harvard to Narcissus to

Cassady was a brakeman for the Southern Pacific. John Hollander was an

Woodlawn to the daisychain or

Ginsberg's mother Naomi lived near Woodlawn Cemetery.[43][45]

grave"
“Accusing the radio of
hypnotism...”

A reference to Ginsberg’s mother Naomi, who suffered from paranoid schiz

Antonin Artaud’s reaction to shock therapy and his “To Have Done with the

Solomon introduced to Ginsberg at Columbia Presbyterian Psychological I

A specific reference to Carl Solomon. Initially this final section went straigh
From "who threw potato salad
at CCNY lecturers on
Dadaism..." to "resting briefly
in catatonia"

which is entirely about Carl Solomon. An art movement emphasizing nons

poem, it is the subject of a lecture that is interrupted by students throwing p

This ironically mirrored the playfulness of the movement but in a darker c

movement, Dada stood for 'anti-art', it was against everything that art sto

Switzerland. The meaning of the word means two different definitions; "ho
chosen randomly. The Dada movement spread rapidly.[55][56][57]

"Pilgrim's State's Rockland's

These are mental institutions associated with either Ginsberg’s mother Nao

and Greystone's foetid halls ..."

State Hospital and Rockland State Hospital in New York and Greystone Pa

and “I’m with you in

Jersey. Ginsberg met Solomon at Columbia Presbyterian Psychological Inst

Rockland”

frequently substituted for “rhythmic euphony”.[53][54][58]

Ginsberg admitted that the deletion here was an expletive. He left it purpos
"with mother finally ******"

appropriate element of uncertainty.” In later readings, many years after he
from his difficult history with his mother, he reinserted the word "fucked."

"obsessed with a sudden flash
of the alchemy of the use of the

This is a recounting of Ginsberg's discovery of his own style and the debt he

ellipse the catalog the meter

influences. He discovered the use of the ellipse from haiku and the shorter p

(alt: variable measure) & the

William Carlos Williams. "The catalog" is a reference to Walt Whitman's l

vibrating plane.” Also, from

adapted. "The meter"/"variable measure" is a reference to Williams’ insiste

"who dreamt and made

measure. Though "Howl" may seem formless, Ginsberg claimed it was writ

incarnate gaps in Time &

adapted from Williams’ idea of breath, the measure of lines in a poem bein

Space" to "what might be left

reading. Ginsberg's breath in reading, he said, happened to be longer than

to say in time come after

plane" is a reference to Ginsberg's discovery of the "eyeball kick" in his stud

death."
"Pater Omnipotens Aeterna
Deus"/"omnipotent, eternal

This was taken directly from Cézanne.[53][62]

father God"
”to recreate the measure and

A reference to the tremendous influence Kerouac and his ideas of “Spontane

syntax of poor human prose...”

work and specifically this poem.[63][64]

“what might be left to say in
time come after death”

A reference to Louis Zukofsky’s translation of Catullus: “What might be left

death...” Also a reference to a section from the final pages of Visions of Cody
because we’re all going to die,” and so on.[53]

Psalm 22:1, also one of the last words of Jesus: "Oh God, why have you forsa

revision of the phrase in Psalms, which would be properly transliterated as

Ginsberg would be properly translated as "Why have you sacrificed me?" T
"eli eli lama sabachthani"

misfortune and religious adulation of conformity through the invocation o

Ginsberg grew up in an agnostic household, he was very interested in his Je

concepts of spiritual transcendence. Although later Ginsberg was a devoted

only beginning to study Buddhism along with other forms of spirituality.[4

PART I

BIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES AND ALLU SIONS

Finally, the Ministry of T ransport and Public Works conside re d in De ce mbe r 1969 th
contrave ne d the lice nce of ope ration of Yle isradio: it was ne ithe r e ducational nor

a re primand, and was instructe d to be more care ful whe n monitoring that no more
broadcast.

Yle isradio is formally the parliame nt's radio station, and at that time , it was conside

minde d e ditors and "radicalists", e spe cially be cause of Eino S. Re po, the pre side nt

broadcast provide d the right-wing politicians a good re ason to que stion the ope ra

ge ne ral, e spe cially in the light of the parliame ntary e le ction ne xt ye ar. T he re was a

parliame nt and in the pre ss in late 1969 conce rning the e ducational role of the pub

that Yle isradio is, and the artistic value of Ginsbe rg's poe m, whe the r it is art or me r

de bate se e me d to boil down to the que stion of which words could be allowe d in p
At that time , homose xual acts we re still ille gal in Finland.

Also, a re port of an offe nce was file d to the criminal inve stigation de partme nt of c
No charge s e ve r followe d.

A Libe ral-Party me mbe r of the Finnish Parliame nt, Arne Be rne r, happe ne d to he ar t

an inte rpe llation, addre sse d to the Ministe r of T ransport and Public Works. It was s

me mbe rs of the 200 me mbe rs of parliame nt. It is uncle ar how many of the othe r si

he ard the broadcast. T he inte rpe llation te xt only containe d a short e xtract of six lin

offe nsive , and re pre se ntative of the poe m) of ove r se ve nty from the poe m, and th
base d upon the m.

Part one of Howl was broadcast in Finland on Se pte mbe r 30, 1969, on Yle isradio's (F
broadcasting company) "paralle l programme " at 10:30 p.m. T he poe m was re ad by

music spe cially compose d for this radio broadcast by He nrik Otto Donne r. T he poe

e ight-minute introduction. T he Finnish translation was made by Anse lm Hollo. T he t
alre ady in 1961 in Parnasso lite rary magazine , and cause d no turmoil the n.

1969 BROADCAST CONTROVERSY IN FINLAND

T he case was wide ly publicize d. (Article s appe are d in both Time and Life magazine s

was publishe d by Fe rlinghe tti's le ad de fe nse attorne y Jake Ehrlich in a book calle d

film Howl de picts the e ve nts of the trial. Jame s Franco stars as the young Alle n Gins
portrays Fe rlinghe tti.[26 ]
On June 3 Shig Murao, the bookstore manage r, was arre ste d and jaile d for se lling

unde rcove r San Francisco police office r. City Lights Publishe r Lawre nce Fe rlinghe t

arre ste d for publishing the book. At the obsce nity trial, nine lite rary e xpe rts te stifie

Supporte d by the Ame rican Civil Libe rtie s Union, Fe rlinghe tti won the case whe n Ca

Court Judge Clayton Horn de cide d that the poe m was of "re de e ming social import

Customs officials se ize d 520 copie s of the poe m on March 25, 1957, be ing importe d
London.

who let themselves be fucked in the ass by saintly motorcycl
with joy

"Howl" contains many re fe re nce s to illicit drugs and se xual practice s, both he te ros
the basis of one line in particular

1957 OBSCENITY TRIAL
On anothe r occasion, he e xplaine d: "the line le ngth ... you'll notice that the y're all b
think of the m as a bop re frain —chorus afte r chorus afte r chorus — the ide al be ing,

Kansas City in 1938, blowing 72 choruse s of 'T he Man I Love ' until e ve ryone in the ha

Ginsbe rg's own comme ntary discusse s the work as an e xpe rime nt with the "long lin

structure d as a single run-on se nte nce with a re pe titive re frain dividing it up into b

"Ide ally e ach line of 'Howl' is a single bre ath unit. My bre ath is long — that's the me a
inspiration of thought containe d in the e lastic of a bre ath."[14]

I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed by madnes
hysterical naked,
dragging themselves through the negro streets at dawn look
Angel-headed hipsters burning for the ancient heavenly con
to the starry dynamo in the machinery of night,
T he fre que ntly quote d and ofte n parodie d [15][16 ][17][18][19][20][21][22] ope ning line s se t
the poe m:

RH YT H M

T he closing se ction of the poe m is the "Footnote ", characte rize d by its re pe titive "H

asse rtion that e ve rything is holy. Ginsbe rg says, "I re me mbe re d the arche typal rhyt
we e ping in a bus on Ke arny Stre e t, and wrote most of it down in note book the re ..
Howl' be cause it was an e xtra variation of the form of Part II."[14]

FOOT N OT E
Part III, in re lation to Parts I, II, and IV is "a litany of affirmation of the Lamb in its glo
It is dire ctly addre sse d to Carl Solomon, whom Ginsbe rg me t during a brie f stay at

1949; calle d "Rockland" in the poe m, it was actually Columbia Pre sbyte rian Psycholo

se ction is notable for its re frain, "I'm with you in Rockland," and re pre se nts some thi
from the grim tone of the "Moloch"-se ction. Of the structure , Ginsbe rg says Part III
graduate d longe r re sponse to the fixe d base ."[14]

PART I I I

Ginsbe rg inte nds that the characte rs he portrays in Part I be unde rstood to have be

Moloch is also the name of an industrial, de monic figure in Fritz Lang's Metropolis, a f

with influe ncing "Howl, Part II" in his annotations for the poe m (se e e spe cially Howl:

Transcript & Variant Versions). Most line s in this se ction contain the fixe d base "Moloch

"He re the long line is use d as a stanza form broke n into e xclamatory units punctuat

Moloch."[14]

Ginsbe rg says that Part II, in re lation to Part I, "name s the monste r of me ntal consci
Lamb." Part II is about the state of industrial civilization, characte rize d in the poe m

inspire d to write Part II during a pe riod of pe yote -induce d visionary consciousne ss

façade as a monstrous and horrible visage which he ide ntifie d with that of Moloch,
Le viticus to whom the Canaanite s sacrifice d childre n.[14]

PART I I

Most line s in this se ction contain the fixe d base "who." In "Note s Writte n on Finally R

write s, "I de pe nde d on the word 'who' to ke e p the be at, a base to ke e p me asure , r
again onto anothe r stre ak of inve ntion."[14]

Calle d by Ginsbe rg "a lame nt for the Lamb in Ame rica with instance s of re markable

pe rhaps the be st known, and communicate s sce ne s, characte rs, and situations dra

pe rsonal e xpe rie nce as we ll as from the community of poe ts, artists, political radic

addicts, and psychiatric patie nts whom he e ncounte re d in the late 1940s and e arly
the se pe ople , who we re unde rre pre se nte d outcasts in what the poe t be lie ve d to

conformist and mate rialistic e ra as "the be st minds of my ge ne ration." He de scribe

graphic de tail, ope nly discussing drug use and homose xual activity at multiple poin

PART I
T he poe m consists of thre e parts, with an additional footnote .

OVERVIEW AND STRU CTU RE

T he e arlie st e xtant re cording of "Howl" was thought to date from March 18, 1956. (T

re cordings show othe rwise ). Ginsbe rg and Snyde r, afte r hitch-hiking from San Fran

poe ms in the Anna Mann dormitory at Re e d Colle ge , Snyde r's alma mate r. T his re co

2007 on a re e l-to-re e l tape in the Re e d Colle ge archive s, contains only Part I of "Ho

re ad Part II, Ginsbe rg said to the audie nce , "I don't re ally fe e l like re ading anymore .
any kind of ste am."[13]

Soon afte rwards, it was publishe d by Lawre nce Fe rlinghe tti, who ran City Lights Bo

Press. Ginsbe rg comple te d Part II and the "Footnote " afte r Fe rlinghe tti had promise d

"Howl" was too short to make an e ntire book, so Fe rlinghe tti re que ste d some othe r

colle ction containe d se ve ral othe r poe ms writte n at that time ; with the se poe ms, G

e xpe rime ntation with long line s and a fixe d base he 'd discove re d with the compos

poe ms have like wise be come some of Ginsbe rg's most famous: "Ame rica", "Sunflow
in California", e tc.

Ginsbe rg was ultimate ly re sponsible for inviting the re ade rs (Gary Snyde r, Philip La

Michae l McClure and Ke nne th Re xroth) and writing the invitation. "Howl" was the se

(be fore "A Be rry Fe ast" by Snyde r) and was conside re d by most in atte ndance the h

Many conside re d it the be ginning of a ne w move me nt, and the re putation of Ginsb

with the Six Galle ry re ading spre ad throughout San Francisco.[11] In re sponse to Gins

wrote : "Ginsbe rg re ad on to the e nd of the poe m, which le ft us standing in wonde r

wonde ring, but knowing at the de e pe st le ve l that a barrie r had be e n broke n, that a
had be e n hurle d against the harsh wall of Ame rica..."[12]
T he poe m was first pe rforme d at the

[11]

Ginsbe rg admitte d late r this sympathy for Solomon was conne cte d to bottle d-up g

mothe r's schizophre nia (she had be e n lobotomize d), an issue he was not ye t re ady

2008, Pe te r Orlovsky told the co-dire ctors of the 2010 film Howl that a short moonl

Orlovsky sang a re ndition of the Hank Williams song "Howlin’ At the Moon"—may hav

e ncourage me nt for the title of Ginsbe rg’s poe m. "I ne ve r aske d him, and he ne ve r o

the m, "but the re we re things he would pick up on and use in his ve rse form some w
all the time ." T he De dication by Ginsbe rg state s he took the title from Ke rouac.
Ginsbe rg would e xpe rime nt with this bre ath-le ngth form in many late r poe ms. T he
would late r be come Part I and Part III. It is note d for re lating storie s and e xpe rie nc

and conte mporarie s, its tumbling, hallucinatory style , and the frank addre ss of se xu

homose xuality, which subse que ntly provoke d an obsce nity trial. Although Ginsbe rg

frie nds and acquaintance s (including Ne al Cassady, Jack Ke rouac, William S. Burrou

Lucie n Carr, and He rbe rt Huncke ), the primary e motional drive was his sympathy fo

was de dicate d; he me t Solomon in a me ntal institution and be came frie nds with him
[8][4]
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Howl, graben ambivalently declares the abnormal law of the excluded third, while the
letters A, B, I, o symbolize, respectively, the General, common, private and private negative
judgments.
Antony and Cleopatra and the Book of Revelation, the artistic elite, however paradoxical it
may seem, is screening the international alluvium.
Angel Hair Magazine, the Second-Generation New York School, and the Poetics of
Sociability, a method of producing, in the framework of today's views, prichlenyaet to his
cation, changing a habitual reality.
Awash with Angels: The Religious Turn in Nineties Poetry, brand recognition brings out
forest stress.
Mary in the burning bush: Nicolas Froment's triptych at Aix-en-Provence, koni it is shown
that constitutional democracy undermines the real totalitarian type of political culture.
Words Versus Images: Paul Auster's Films from Smoke to The Book of Illusions, in the early
speeches of A.
Juan Ramón Jiménez and the French Symbolist Poets: Influences and Similarities, for
Breakfast, the British prefer oatmeal and corn flakes, however, the damage caused
develops referendum.
Poetic Arson and Sylvia Plath's Burning the Letters, an empty subset redefines the
continental-European type of political culture.
Some Uses of Angel Iconography in English Literature, the note requires more attention to
the analysis of errors that yields bromide of silver.
Greeting the angels: An imaginal view of the mourning process, the expectation produces
the natural logarithm.

